FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Broken Crayon Summer Sale
Great Savings during the Entire Month of July!
State College, PA – July 1, 2014 – Indie-friendly publisher Broken Crayon Games has launched their first Summer
Sale ever!
For the entire month of July, gamers can get excellent deals on some fantastic action, puzzle and word
games. Whether it’s solving puzzles to save the monsters in Quibbles, helping a wizard regain control of his castle
in Wizardous or matching words to tiles in Squibble, you’re looking at hours of fun for the entire family! Our games
are available on the Google Play Store, the Amazon Appstore, the Nook Appstore and the iOS App Store. The
discounts are as follows:

LEARN MORE:
 Wizardous: An Apprentice's Betrayal - Was $2.99, On Sale for $0.99
 Quibbles - Was $1.99, On Sale for $0.99
 Last Defense of Our Time - Was $1.99, On Sale for $0.99
 Balltastic Boombastic - Was $0.99, Now COMPLETELY FREE
 Balltastic Blast - Was $0.99, Now COMPLETELY FREE
 Squibble: The Word Game - Was $0.99, Now COMPLETELY FREE
 **Please note -- Google Play versions will NOT be on sale due to store restrictions - but you
can still take advantage of the sale by purchasing on Amazon and using the Amazon Appstore
to install them on your Android phone!
What do we mean by 'COMPLETELY FREE'? We mean no ads, just free! We want gamers and parents of
gamers to come to us when they are looking for new family-friendly titles, and we trust that if you download our
games while they’re free, you'll be please enough to come back later as a repeat customer!
We’re excited to bring you these thrilling and enjoyable games at huge discounts, and we hope that you
will find them as much fun to play as we do.

LEARN MORE:
 Downloadable Press Kits & Press Coverage Submissions can be made at:
http://brokencrayongames.com/press.php
 To schedule an exclusive interview please email – brokencrayongames@gmail.com
 For more information please visit: www.brokencrayongames.com
###

